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SUMMER TERM
OF THE

Western State Normal School
The nineteenth aml.ual Summer Term of the Western
State Normal School will open June 216, 19122, and con,tinue
six weeks, clos'ing August 'i. Students will be enrolled
and classified on Monday, June 26, and class'es in ,a:11 de
partments will begin recitations on Tuesday, June 'lfl.
Nearly all of the regular instructors of the Normal ,School
will remain 1n residence during the Summer Term, and
will be assisted by a number of outside. teachers selected
for ,their efficience in special lines of work.
LOCATION

The Western State Normal 1School is located at Kalama
zoo, the county seat of Kalamazoo County, in rthe heart of
sout1hwestern Michigan. Kalamazoo, with a populat'ion of
4'8,,00, 0, is a city rich in industries, beautiful and healthful
as a .place of residence. Tlfo .Normal School, is in rthe resi
dence section on a hill affording a most ·magnificent pan
oramic view of the city ,and surrounding count1-y.
Kalamazoo is an important railroad center easily acces
sible from all parts of Michigan and adjoining states. It is
the half-way point between Detroit and Chicago on ,the main
line of rthe Michigan c�mtral Railway. The Grand Rapids
and 'Indiana, the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, and
the Chicago, •�alamazoo and Saginaw railroads, all running
north and south, ,pass through Kalamazoo. In addition rto
these main lines, the South Haven branch of the Michigan
Central, the Kalamazoo, Lake Shore and Chicago, and the
Grand 'Trunk railroads, together with the Michigan Railway
Company
rtrolley lines east and north, afford convenient
_
travel to and from aH points in southw�stern Michigan.
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PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL

The purpose of the Normal School as co_nstituted by 'law
is to prepare teachers for ,the public schools, and to this
end especially the work of the school is organized and
conducted. Recogn-izing that scholarship, familiarity with
children, and a proper attitude toward the work of teaching
are fundamental in all professional preparation of teachers,
the courses of study in the Western State Normal School
have ·been planned to give as :thorough knowledge of the
subject-ma:tter as poss-i-ble in the time devoted to the work,
to emphasize the .principles underlying the teaching process,
and to keep before the student the fact t, hat the highest
aims of education are character and service. Every possible
means is provi-ded for accomplishing these purposes and
for bringing :the student into direct acquaintance with the
best in modern thought and life. The spirit of hearty co
operation between faculty and students in enterprises
and interests of the school is fostered ,at all times.
Responsibility for -the proper att'itude of students toward
the school and community is, for the most part, necessarily
thrown upon the students themselves. While it is the
purpose of the school to incite the student continually to
higher and 1better ideals of character and public service,
it is impracticable for the Normal School to attempt the
t,ask of reforming young -men and women. No personal
effort .will be spared to assist students in every possible
way, but those who are manifestly lacking in the essentials
of good character or in a'bility to become efficient instructors
of children will be requested, whenever the evidence of
their unfitness is complete, to withdraw from the school.
During the :Summer Term special attention will be given
to :those who are already teaching and to those who plan
to teach during the coming year. Courses of study, plans
of work, and methods of instruction, will be arranged· to
meet the needs of teachers engaged in the profession.
BUILDINGS
1. Administration Buil'ding. This structure contains -in
addition to the administration offices, fourteen classrooms,
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the assembly room, and the library and reading-rooms. The
Normal Co-operative Store is• located on the first floor. The
site occupied by the Administration building is well known
for rthe panor,amic view of Kalamazoo and the surrounding
country.
2. Training School Building. 'Iihis buil<li•ng, 118 feert long
and 100 feet wide, cons'isting of two stories and a basement,
is one of the best-planned training school buildings in the
country. In completeness and convenience the buHding is
a model. The first, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh
grades will be in regular session each forenoon during the
entire term, affording students opportunity for observation
and practice teaching.
3. Gymnasium. The GymnaiS:ium is rbhe lal'gesrt among
the normal schools of the country. The main floor is 119
feet long and 6·8 feet wide, entirely clear of posts or ob
structions of any kind. T.he running track, 9½ feet wide,
is susp
· ended from the structural steel supporting the roof
of t)le building. In the basement are lockers, shower baths
for men and women, and· a swimming pool 52 feet long. All
classes in public school gymnastics will meet in the Gym
nasium.

4. Science Building. Th•e •Science building is lOOOJted
directly west of ,the Gymnasium and covers a ground area
148 feet long and 7'8 feet wide. The building is three full
stories above the basement. The first floor affords class
rooms and laborartories for ,the departments of PsiYchology
and -G�graphy. The Department of Biology is housed on
the second floo·r, and on the third floor are classrooms and
laboratories for ,the departments of P.hysics and Chemistry.
The building and its splendid equipment greatly increase
the efficiency of the several ·departments of science.
5. Manual Arts. The new 1fanual Ar-bs building is, •b ea;uti
fully located adjoining the athletic field and facing the
�oint of land formed by the intersection of Michigan Avenue
and Oakland Drive. 1t is a fireproof structure of modern
factory type with v·ery high ceilings and plenty of light.
The rooms -are all especially designed to serve the various
classes in the most effective manner.
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THE LIBRARY

The Library at ,present num�rs 22,000 volumes. All
books have been selected wHh great care :to 'la.void excessive
dUJp!ica:tion, and, stnce a:11 purchases have been mad,e within
rthe last sixteen years, the library is entirely free of anti
quated and useless material. The books have been chosen
to represent ,adequately all departments _of the -school and
to provide generous opportunity and encouragement for
cultural ·reading.
Two hundred and thirty-seven period-icals are taken and
forty-three complete sets are shelved in the reading-rooms.
Stud�nts are given free access to reading-rooms ,and �tack-

�=The Kalamazoo Public Library, with a collection of 55,000

volumes, is open to all studen,ts of the Normal School.
,CREDIT

Credits ' applying on the A. B.' degree and certificate
courses may be earned in a.ny of the subjects regularly re�
quired. Twenty-four weeks ( one-half of a full :term's credit)
is usu,ally the maximum credit for any student during the
Summer Term. Classes reciting daily ordinarily earn six
weeks of credit, while those reciting twice each day earn
twelve weeks' credit.
DEMAND FOR TEACHERS

Ther,e is an increasing demand for trained ·teachers
throughout the state and in the country at large. The
tendency of saJ.aries is upward, and teaching is nearer a
profession than ever before. Graduates of the Wiestern
Normal are in demand, _and much care is exercised in ·plac
ing students of the school where the liklihood of success
and the opportunity to serve are ,greatest.
EXPEN,SES

The tuition fee is $3.00 for ,all students who reside in
Michigan. For those living outside ·of Michigan the rfee 1is
$6.00. There is a fee of $-2.-00- for the support of athletics.
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BOARDING AND ROOMIN1G

There are convenient Tooms in rthe vicinity of the school
sufficient to house 1,2,00· or more students. The cost of room
and board varies. The average cost of rooms is from $2.00
to $2.50 I>eT week per person; the average cost of boaTd
from $4.150 to $5.50 per week. The Normal Lunchroom will
be open during the Summer Term. Excellent food is pro,
vided at very low ·prices.
Men and women students should not room in· the same
house. Women students should expect the privilege of
entertaining their callers in a down-stairs room assigned
for .that purpose.
A list of good rooming and boarding houses can be ob
tained from the Secretary in the General Office or from the
Dean of Women. It is advisable for students to see the
rooms before they definLtely engage them.
HEALTH

Kalama7ioo, according ,to the record·s in the office of the
State· Department of Health, is one of the healthiest cities
in the country. Its splendid water supply and efficient
Department of Health mark it as unusual in its sani-tary
conditions. , The great majority of the non-resident stu
dent body is housed in the most desirable sections of the
ci,ty: Realizing that with the enrollment of the student,
the School becomes responsible for his health as well as
· for his •educational development, and that the efficiency
of the student depends upon his .condition of health, a com
mittee on student health has 'been created to serve as an
advisory: commi.ttee to the student body. Students are
urged to bring all cases of physical indisposition to the
a:ttenti�n' of some meqiber of this committee. Any case of
contagious disease should be immediately ,reported to some
member of the Health. <;ommittee or to the Dean of Women.
STUDENT CLUBROOMS

Rooms have been equipped as ·Clubrooms with home
comforts. In these rooms students find opportunity for
quiet study or rest between classes. The women's room has
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been refurnished this year, and the men's room is new in
its whole equipment. These two splend,io. rooms are both
the result of work by the students themselves.
THE NORMAL CO-OPERATIVE STORE

The Normal Co-operative Store, which has been in opera
tion during the past six years, will be open durin·g the Sum
mer Term, affording ·opportunity for students to purchase
books and otl!_er necessary supplies at reasonable prices.
The Co-operative Store enjoys a large student patronage.
During the present school year the store will transact a
business of approximately $25,000.
THE WESTERN NORMAL HERALD

The Herald, the official weekly publication of the school;
made its first appearance in the Summer Term of 1916. It
is issued as a four-page paper, newspaper size, each Wed
nesday morning. The Herald endeavors to. chronicle
faithfully all the important activi, ties of the school. From
time to Ume throughout the year special numbers are
issued. These are devoted to art, music, industrial train
ing, athletics, co-educational activities of a special nature,
and other particular school interests. Every student and
faculty member is a paid subscriber. The alumni also
are giving the paper hearty support. The subscription
price ris one dollar for the forty-two issues of the year, Sum
mer Term numbers included. Subscriptions may begin at ·
any time.
SUMMER ,SCHOOL FOR ATHLETIC COACHES

This school is a natural outgrowth of the regular o.epart
ment of physical education for men and is par.Ucularly
designed to render service to coaches a.no. prospective
coaches of Michiga,n who are unable to take the full work
of the department. Even teachers, principals, and super
intendents, who, though not actively engaged in coaching
yet have some supervision of the athletic teams in their
schools, may find it profita•ble to take the work of theseshort summer courses.
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All those who enroll in this school will be expected to
furnisli for themselves such equipment as is necessary for
the practical work of the courses. Tuition an-d fees will be
the same as for other summer departments.
SOCIAL LIFE

Social life is encouraged in the Normal and every effort
is put forth ,to further acquainitance among students and
faculty.
Students from the same counties arrange for gatherings
of social nature. Picnics at nearby lakes are planned and
enjoyed. These is every opportunity for this as Kalamazoo
is fortunate in having many nearby lakes, which afford
boating, bathing and' picnicking. Places suggested are as
follows:
White's Lake, Oaklan-d Drive Car.
Pretty Lake Vacation Gamp.
Cooper 'Glen, four miles north of c·ity.
Gull Lak•e, one of Michigan's most beautiful inland lakes.
Kalamazoo provides an unusual apportunity for grade
teachers and special teachers of household ,arts, manual
arts, and commercial geography to study industria:l pro
cesses. Conducted excursions will be made to plants manu
facturing paper, parchment, envelopes, automobiles, stoves,
furn·aces; tools, g•asoline engines, saw mill machinery, tanks
and silos, windmills, musical instruments, clothing, carpets,
mattresses, bread, sanitary ware.
In order ,to make these excursions as profitable as pos
sible, several of them will be preceded by the exhi'bition of
a film of - t he industry and an informal talk on the points
of major interests to teachers.
Student parties are arranged by the Social Committee
for •the enjoyment of the members of Summer School. Gen
eral -student parties are arranged for the following dates:
F-riday, June 30, and Friday, July 14.

Y. M. C. A.
TlJ.e Young Men's C]u:istian Ass-ociation of the Western
State Normal School w·!¥) g,r�aµized in 1916. During the

3
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past year it has manifested a very healthy grow.th which
augurs well for its· success during the coming year. It
already ranks as one of the .real factors of power at the
Normal School. Meetings are held weekly in the Men's
Clubroom.
Y. W. C. A.

The Young Women's Christian Associ-ation of the school
has for its purpose the spiritual development of the young
women and the promotion of social service among them.
Beginning with the second week meetings will be held every
other week during the Summer· Term in ,the Women's Club
Uons of the same high grade as in previous years.

CHAUTAUQUA

For the ninth successive year the Redpa:th Chautauqua
will be held on the Normal g
• round•s during one week of the·
Summer Term. 'Programs will be g'iven morning, aliternoon,
and evening. P,rominent lecturers and musical organiza
tions wm appear, and rthe students will be offered attrac
tions of. the same high grade as in previous years.
June 30.

LECTURES

Superintendent Fred M. Hunter, of the Oak

land, California, Public Schools, will give the first of the
series of Summer School lectures. Mr. Hunter's outstand
ing success .i- s a superintendent was -recognized two years
ago by his election to the ·presidency of the Nat, ional Edu
cation Association. He filled this great office with marked
success. His splendid lectures are vitalized by a great
personalilty,
July 7. Dr. Ernest Horn, of t'11,e Facu1ty of Education
State University of Iowa, h•as won rapid recognition as a
contributing student of education. His work as a member
of the executive committee of the National Society for the
Study of Educa,tion has been very valuable. Dr. Horn will
present some results of his intensive studies of elementary
education.
July 18. Dr. M. S. Rice; who Ifs, ,the d'YnalnJc mini<s:t;er of
the North Woodward Aven�e Methodist '·Episcopal Church

A CHAUTAUQUA AUDIEXCE.
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in Detroit, will give the fourth lecture. Dr. Rice is an
intensive thinker on life as irt is lived all about him today.
He 'is an orator of splendid gifts, and his lecture on "Junk"
will be a .thought compelling experience for all who hear 1
him.
July 31, Dr. S. C. Schmucker, the famous bioloigiist and
nature study lecturer and author of the State Normal
School, West Chester, Pennsylv,ania, will give the con
cluding lecture of ,the series. Dr. Schmucker will come
directly here from a two weeks' series of lectures in the
Cleveland, Ohio, Normal School. Dr. Schmucker's lectures
in the state institutions and meetings in Michigan have
made him ,a favorite here, as elsewhere.

COURSES OFFERED
The courses offered in the Summer Term are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A. B. Degree.
Re�ular Certificate.
Special Summer.
Extension.
Lecture.
A. B. DEGREE COURSE

In the spring of 1918 the State Board of Education estab
lished in .the normal schools of the sfate a four-year course
of study leading rto the ·degree of Bachelor of Arts. The
Western State Normal entered upon rthis work immediately,
and the second class in the four-year course will· graduate
with the A. B. degree this year in June. Courses offered
during ,the Summer 'Term may be counted ,as credit towards
the Bachelor's degree. Gra\luates in the Lifd Certificate
courses and other students looking forward to a college
eduoa;tion. are urged to embrace this opportunity to advance
their education and to approach nearer to ,the coveted goal.
REGULAR CERTIFICATE COURSES

A -large number of classes will be formed in the branches
included •in the regular certificate courses. Several of
these classes in the Life Certificate and Limited Certificate
groups will meet twice daily thus enabling a student to
cover the work of two twelve weeks' courses during the
Summer Term. Classes will be formed in a wide variety
of subjects in all the departments of the school.
SPECIAL SUMMER COURSES

(:'lasses will be formed in all of the common school
branches. These ciasses will be of special benefit to s,tu
dents and <teachers who .are prepar.irig for the county exam
ination.s to be held in August. Opportunity will be offered
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for reviewing subjects included ·in the first, second, and
third grade examinations. As there will be no ,summer
schools or ins1Ututes this summer in the couruties near
Kalamazoo, all teach�rs are urged .to .take advantage of the
unusual pr.jyileges offered here.
Credits, earned in Special Summe·r Course's are recorded,
and may be counted as credit toward a certificate or a
degree.
The subjects in which Special Summer Courses will be
offered ,are: Agricu1ture, Algebra, Arithmetic, Botany, Civil
Government, Course_of Study, General History, Geography,
Geometry, Grammar, 0rtihography, Penmanship, Physics,
Phys'iology, Reading, School Law, Theory and Ar:t of Teach
ing, ,and United States History.
The School Commissioners of the 'counties which are
affiJ;iated with the summer school urgently recommend thait
teachers ,and students preparing for county examinations
elect, when possible regular certificate courses.
· RMAL DIRECTORS AND CRITICS
COUNTY NO

There is offered this summer a course in County Train
ing Class Problems, and demonstration of rural school
teaching will be given each forenoon in the Oakwood Rural
School. This ·course 'is especially for teachers who are plan
ning to teach in County Training Classes.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS •CONFERENCES

Commis-sioners of schools of the co-operating counties
will· be art; the Norma:l School on Monday and Tuesday of
the first week of the term. They will lunch together on
Tuesday and will organize for any conferences which they
may. desire to hold during the term. In past Summer terms
. commissioners have appGinted times for meeting their
teachers for consuH:atJion and have co-operated with them
in social gatherings. The Commissioner.s' confereno
. es have
discussed questions of county administration and super
vision, •always with the aid of the Sta,te 1Supe11int�ndent or
his deputy, at one or more of their meetings.

[,
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NORMAL EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

Through <the Extension Department the Western Sbate
Normal School offers opportunities to study in ,absentia for
cred-it to capable students who are ,tillable -to be in -residence
dur. ing the regular year. Such non-res-ident credit when
combined with resident credit earned during Summer terms
is accepted on ,the varioLs certificate courses and on the
A. B. degree course.
All ,instruction is given by members of the regular faculty
in · classes which meet at frequent intervals, usually on
Saturdays, in. centers within range of the school, or by
means of carefully organized courses offered by correspond
ence. As nearly as possible, all courses are equivalent to
c0rresponding courses in res-id- ence.
A special announcement of t)JJis department will be fur-.
nished on application to <the Ex-tension Director.
THE EXTENSION LIFE CERTIFICATE

The Western State Normal was authorized in 1906 to
grant extension life certificates ito ma,ture students who
comply with -the following condttlions:
(1) Gradua!Jion from a high school, or its equivalent.
(2) Completion of the following work under direction of
tihe faculty of, the Western 1Stlllte Normal of six years of
successful teaching experiencJ.
(a) Three -Summer terms in residence.
(b) Two years of non-residence work-either
(1) Olass work ,at a center within range of the
school, or
(2) Correspondence work under d-irection.
':{'he object of the course is to meet -the needs of those
who otherwise would be deprived of opportunity fo.r g-rowth
and -advancement. Extra credits or substitution for resi
dence study on -the basis ·of work done elsewhere are not ·
accepted. Numerous studertts •already have completed the.
Extension Life Course.
After June 20, 1922 no more enrollments for the Exten
sion Life Certificate can ,be received. Students already en
rolled may complete their course.
S'pecial announcements bearing on the workings of the
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Extension Course will be mailed to those interested, if, they
address The Extension Director, Western State '.Normal
School, K,alamazoo, Michigan.
INFORMATION FOR BEGINNING TEACHERS

Special Summer courses in the common school subjects
are offered primarily for students who are preparing to
teach for the first time and who intend to take the August
teachers' examination. It is assumed that these students
are high-sch-001 graduaJtes and prepared ,to do a high' order
of work Students may enroll in as many of ,these courses
as they can carry with profit, but they may not count such
work .for more than ·,twenty-four weeks of credit toward a.
certificate, wdithout the :previous consent of the director of
tliese courses. Should students who earn cred-it in Special
Summer courses subsequently elect regular Certificate and
Degree courses coverdng in part the same dleld, rthe credits
earned •in Special Summer courses will become void.
By a strute law passed in 1915 no teacher's certificate can
be granted to any person without experience unless he has
had at least six weeks of professional training. The State
Superintendent of ;public Instruction has specified that the
required professfona)l training shall consist of six weeks
of each of the following: Observa:tion -and Practice Tea<:_h•
ing; The Teaching of Reading; '!'he Course of :Study and
Class Management; Physical TJ'aining; and six weeks of
any one of the following: Agriculture, ar-ithmetic, geog
raphy, history, grammar, language, physiology, writing,
music, and drawing. This summer term as in prev-ious
years the first ,two specified six weeks requirements�Ob
servation and Teaching Read-ing will be combined into one
twelve weeks course called Method and Reading. This is
done to simplify observrution schedules in the Trruining
•School.
A part -Of 'the questions fur ,a1'1 grades of certificates in
the teachers' exa,minatio
- ns for April and August, 1'92:2, will
be based on the State Teachers' Reading Circle 'books for
1921-2·2, and a part on certain bulletins issued
· by the De
pal't.merut of 1Publdc Instruction.
The State Teachers' Re�ding Circle books for the year are
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Overman's Princ'iples ancl Methotls of Teaching .Arithmetic,
published by Lyons and Ca·rnahan; Pearson's The Recon
strncted School, pu,bHsh
, ed by the World Book Company;
and Sandwick's How to Study and What to Study, pub
lished by D. C. Hea:th and Company. W. T. Rishop, Lansing,
Michigan, is the state distributor of these books.
The queSltions for the examination of teachers will be
based in par,t on the foregoing ·books for the subjects of
·Arithmetic, Course of Study and Theory and Art. Bulle
tins of the State Department of Public Instruction which
will be used in preparing .for examination· are: Bullebin
No. 4, The Teaching of Reading; Bulletin No. 10, Word
Study and Spelling; and Bulletin No. 30, Language Lessons.

PROPOSED LI BR.-1.RY-SOO:\' TO BE A RE.U,ITL

DETAILS OF DEPARTMENTS
SPECIAL SUMMER COURSES
Ernest Burnham, Director

BIOLOGY
A. Teachers' Phy:siology. A br:ief -0oursie covering the
essentials of physiology and hygiene. While the functions
of the various- systems, of the body w.ill be es�ciaHy em
phasized, yet enough anaitomy wdll be given ,to f�rni-sh an
understanding of the various organs. Hygienic considera
tions will be adequately treated. Bring all available textbooks. 6 weeks' credit.
MR. PLACE,
B. Teachers.' Agriculture. 'I'hi,s ,cou,11se will -0over the
general field of agrj•cuHure, dwelling upon t)mse phasEJS
of the subject which seem practical. Students shoU'ld bring
all -avaHable ,te}ctS on elemen•tary agriculture. 6 weeks'
MR. DAY.
credit.
0

C. Teachers' Botany. The course ,is ,planned ,to cov-er
the materials and methods of elementary •botany. The
work will be founded upon the available secondary texts.
Bring all available texts. 6 weeks' credit.
MR. DAY.
EDUC.AT ION
A. Management and Course of .Study. It will be the
aim of this course to make as careful a study of the S-tate
Course of Study for Rural Schools, School Management and
Law as the time wHl permit. Students having books or
references on these subjects will do well to bring them.
6 weeks credit.
Miss :CABTER.

Mn. LIVERllfORE.

MISS PAULSON.

MR ROOT.

This .is a •c oun,e in principles
of te,aching adapted to the needs of summer term students
-B.

Method and Reading.

' .
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. who exp.ect to teach in rural schools. Observa,tions will
,be made ,regularly in the training school on the campus and
in the rur.al training school at Oakwood. Special emphasis
in this eourse ,will be given to the teaching of reading. The
S-tate Departmerut bulletins on Readfag and Word Study,
and Freeland's Modern Elementary Schoof Practice will be
used.
MISS MUNRO.

MISS MILLER.

Miss SHAW.

MISS ENSFIELD.

MISS LANDON.

MISS BOWMAN.

MRS. HUTCHINS,

MISS WILLIAMS.

ENGLISH
A. Reading and Orthography. The aim o·f .the oour.s€ ·i<s
to give the student some acquaintance w:ith the funda
mental principles involved in the teaching of reading and
spelling. The work of the -course is based upon Bulletin
No. 4, The Teaching of Reading, and Bulletin No. 10, Word
Study and Spelling, both prepared by the StaJte. Department
of Public Instruction. 6 weeks' credit.
MISS

OTIS.

B. English Grammar. The 0our.s 1e prov,id-es a thorough
drill in the fundamentals of Engli,sh grammar, to insure
mastery of 1/he subject on the pa.rt of those preparing to
teach. Reference will be made to Stat!=) Department Bulle
tin No. 30, Language Lessons. 6 weeks' credit.
Miss OTIS;

GEOGRAPHY

,Tthis cour:se d:s woo-ked out with the
needs of the rural school definitely in mind. It consists of
a study of (a) pr'li.nciples of geography, and (b) the geogMR. DAY.
raphy of regions. 6 weeks' credit.
A.

Geography.

HISTORY

A -geru
, eral ,survey of ,the .subject,
in:tended primarily for teachers pr.eparing to take the exam
ination for a second-grade certificate.
12 weeks' cred,H.
.
A.

General History.

MISS BURNHAllL

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSES
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B. United States History. A course to ,meet ithe needs
of students preparing for ,the Augnst examination. The
work wall be based on Democracy and the (],,-eat War, by
Fuller, publlished as Bulletin No. 20, by the .State Depart
ment of Public Instruction. 6 weeks' credit.
MR. 'FISHER.

The ,purr,pos•e of the cou11s1e is to
make prospective teachers thoroughly familiar with the
principles and ideals of American government. Bring all
MR. FISHER.
available -textbooks. ·s weeks' credit.
C.

Civil Government.

MATHEMATICS
A. Plane Geometry. Designed rlior those who Me pnipar- ,
ing fur rteachers' examination or for students who wish
to review the subject as a preparatory ,course. Much at
tention is •given to method of at-tack. One section. 6 weeks'
credit.
MR. CAIN.

B. .Arithmetic. A Teview for tlhose desiir,ing to prepare
for teachers' examina,tion. Sections will be organized for
all grades of' county certificates. 6 weeks' credit.
MR. ACKLEY.
Mi °CAIN.
C. Algebra. Review course for those prrepating foir
teachers' examination or for stutlents who wis'l1 rto review
the subjeot as a preparatory course. 12 weeks' cred-it.
MR. ACKLEY,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

A course in Plays and <Games will be giv.en rto all stu
dents taking speciaI summer courses. Th•is course ·will
consist of graded games to be used on the p1'ayground and
during recess period. Attention will be given to material
as designed ,i n the Michigan Bulletin of Physical T,raiwing.
Also one period taken from the physical education_ require
ment will be given -over to lectures in hygiene.
Gymnasium 1lhoes· or soft rubber soled shoes Wlill be
re-quired of all students taking the Plays and Games course.
Sections will be formed for both men and women.
Mrss GUIOT.
MR. TAYLOR.
Mrss SPALDING.
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A. Teachers; Physics. Tille aim in thi'S co-µr.s,e is two
(1) to give those who wish it a comprehensive
fold:
grasp of the field of elementary physics such -as is· needed
by those desiring to take county or state examinations in
the subject; and (2) to help tea·chers ,in the gra·des or junior
high school to organize materials f,or work in physical
nature·study, ,and general science. 12 weeks' credit.
Mu. Rooo.

REGULAR DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE
COURSES

ART
102. Teachers' Art. ,This, cour,s,e cove11s the work ,in
pubJ.ic school art in the early elementary and lruter ele
menbary grades-in drawing, pain,ting, free-hand cutting,
and designing from nature in plant, animal, landscape, and
figure work leading to the Hlustratioµ of other, school sub
jects. Practical problems of illustrated compositions will
Mns. STRUBLE.
be included. 12 weeks' credH.
104. Handwork I. Eleim€1Il'tary
problems w1hich in
clude materials such as clay, p aper, cardboard, r ,oving and
pine needles. This course is open to students without
previous al't work and all stude, nts preparing to teach in
the grades are urged to take it. Twelve weeks' credtt.
Fall, Winter,- Spring, and Summer :terms.
MRS. STRUBLE.
105. Handwork II. Advan.ced problems in pottery and
the use of >the kiln taught by actua'I firing for the biscuit
and for the glazing. Rug making, hasketry and bookbind
ing, also a study of the :industries will be included. Pre
requisHe, cours,e 104. 12 weeks' credit. Spring and Sum. mer terms.
MISS STEVENSON.
108. Pictorial Composition. A Sltudy Olf ,the fundamen
tals 'Of pictorial design based on related areas of dark and
light and tone value, charcoal being the med,ium used. This ,
clas·s is for advanced students. 1'2 weeks' credit.
MISS STEVENSON.
119. Commercial Art. This course :us ,an advanced
course for students and teachers of art. Practical problems
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in {ldnting mustrations and design-book covers, .posters,
and other practica:l school problems will be ·incluo.ed.
12 weeks' credit.
Mrss STJ,,"VENSON.
BIOLOGY
110. Fundamentals of. Biology. TMs 001.rnse is 1introd.uc
tory and is planned t-0 present the great fundamental
truths of biology to the end thait the student may acquire
1
the biological po'int of view which <is ,a desideratum in
modern educa,tional, sociological, and ethical considera
Uons. An effort will be mao.e to develop in the student the
scientitk attitude of mind. Evolution, heredity, and
eugenics receive special treat1,I1ent. 12 weeks' credit.
MR. PRAEGER.
. 111. Nature-Study. The rpurp.ose of !this coulise is to
present the ideals and methods of nature-study, to arouse
in the student the inquirin-g attitude toward natural
phen·omena and the original solution of the problems that
develop, to acqua,int the student with available materials
for each of the four seasons, and to give him a grasp of
the literature of ithe subject. The nature-study classes
•have the benefit of the schqol ,agricultural gardens. F'ield
and laboratory work are devoted .to idenHficabion and
ecology of our common plant and animal forms, with
speoial stress on trees, birds, flowers, insects. 12 weeks'
credit.
Mrss HADLEY.
112. Hygiene of School Child. A cour.s•e for ,teacher.;
dealing .primarHy with s·uch problems as malnutri.Uon in
s·chool children, factors influencing grow.th, physiological
differen·ces between children and adults, schoolroom ventila
tion. Per,sonal hygiene 'and prevention of contagious dis
eases will not be lost sight of. Terman's The Hygiene of
the School Ohild will form the basis of the course. 6 weeks'
credit.
MR. PLACE.
118. Hygiene. Tihe. -facto11s of both personal and social
hygiiene are considered with special emphasis oni ithe
causes of Bl-health and disease, their contr9l and preven- tlon. 12 weeks' credit.
MR. PLACE.

COURSJES OF' INSTRUCTION
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121. Heredity. Thls cour.se .Js ,devoted , t o a mo1-e c1e·
tailed study of the factors of evoluUon, wh�ch were only
priefly treated in course 120, with special emphasis upon
variation and hered•ity. The attempt is to give ithe student
a grasp not only of the principles involved, •but of the
problems and the methods ot investigation. Speci<ally
planned for third-year and fourth-year students. Biology
12·0 is a desirable prerequisite. 12 weeks' cred,�t. Winter
term.
MR. PRAEGER.
124. Club Leadership. Thi-s oours,e acquai-nrts· rt-he s<tude-nrt
wiH1h rthe problems ,and methods of organization of boys'
and girls' clubs. The satisfactory completion of this course
should enable the teacher to carry on ·Intelligently the
clubwork now -being extensively organ-ized throughout the
state under Federal, State and Gounty leaders. 12 weeks'
Cl'edi-t.
MISS HADLEY.
125. Bird" and Tree Study. Tlhe cla,s,s wii'll ,m,eet four
times a week. Early mo·rning tramps will be taken several
times dur-ing the -course for special bird study. The com
mon trees of Michigan will be studied. 6 weeks' credit.
MISS HADLEY.

CHEMISTRY
101. General Chemistry. This cour,s.e COVel'\S the first
term's work :in general college chemistry. Laboratory work
is required. Twice daily. 12 weeks' credit.
DR. McCRACKEN.
101. General Chemistry. Thirs coume covers the seooo:d
term's work in general chemistry. Laboratory work is
required. Twice daily. 12 weeks' credit.
DR. McCnAcKEN.
113. Chemical Nature Study.. Thi-s oour,s,e 1s d,es;lgned
to give the student some knowledge of the facts of chemistry
and of experiments ·t:ha,t may be.. of use in the grades.
No previous knowledge of the ,subject is required. Twice
DR. McCRACKEN.
daily:· 12 weeks' credit.

NoTE. Students desiring laboratory work in qualitative
or quantitative analysis will be accommodated.
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COMMERCE

·Students expecting to enroll for commerce subjects
should communicate with 'Mr. ·Pennell at their convenience.
101. Accounting. The theory ,of :th
J e double ,erutry ,s1y,st�m,
analysis and classification or' transactions, problems in
technique, closings and statements. 12 week-s' credit.
MR. PENNELL.

103. Accounting. A s1tudy of the oorporation, ,ibs account
ing and financia:l problems. Valuation of .particular assets
as met in the commercial balance sheet, 12 weeks' credit.
103.

.

.

Mu. PENNELL.

Typewriting. Advanced. P.rerequis·iite, cou11s,e 102.

6 weeks' credit.

'

MISS NORTON.

104. Shorthand. Graded d,i-ctation. tran:s�rip-Uon and
methods . of teaching shorthand. Th
, e course is open
espedialli for shorthand teachers. Prerequisite: Course 103
or equivalent. 12 weeks' credit.
MISS WICK.
110. Office Management. P1':inciples, o
, f pffice iad:mi,nis;tra
, Uon, location, layout, methodizing, communication, con'trol
of correspondence and ot1her activities. A detailed dis
cussion of filing. Laboratory dictations. 6 weeks' credi,t.
Mrss NonTox.
111. •Commercial Correspondence. Designed to dE)velop
facilities in various forms of letter-writing for business
use; to establish standards of judgment for form and ex
pression by ,an analysis of the principles embodied in the
best modern business letters; to develop -indivi, dualiity of
style. Prerequisite: Shorthand 103 or equivalent. 12 weeks'
credit.
MISS WrnK.
114.

Commercial Education in Secondary Schools.

An

intensive study and discussion of the various larger prob
lems concerned with the organization and admin,istration
of commercial education in public secondary schools. Not
open to first-year students. 12 weeks' credit.
MR. PENNELL.

SU)D.lER

SESSI0:1\ OF 1921.

...

•

SUlBIER SESSlO.K OF 1021.

..

•
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EARLY ELEMENT.ARY EDUCATION
101.

Early ,Childhood Educat'ion. A .course planned pri

marily ·to acquaint <the student with the fundamental char
acteristics of chil-dhood--'its 1nterest ,and instin-cts, its
physical nature and needs. Required observations, read
ings, and reports i, n addition to classroom work. The
course runs parallel with Content of Curriculum 1-0·2.
Required in Early Elementary Course. 12 weeks-' credit.
MISS COPPENS.

102. Content of Curriculum. 'r,he purpose of this coul'se
is to acquaint tihe student wHh the subject-matter of the
kindergarten and first two grades, toget1!er with methods of
presen1t,ation. The various activities considered include
handwo·rk, nature-study, l�terature, arithmetic, etc., centered
about cominunity and social projects of interest ,to young
children. The course runs parallel with Early Childhood
Eo.ucation 101. Required i• n Early Elementary Course.
12 weeks' credit.
MISS COPPENS.
104. Beginning Reading. T-hiis oour.se deaI, -s largely w,irth
the physiological, psychological, and pedagogical problems
found •in teaching little children to read. A study is made
of kindergal'ten activ:ities which may be used as a basis
for beginning reading. Empihasis is placed on the study
of the modern methods now in use. Standards .for judg
ing methods and material a·re worked out. Students will
be given opportunity to observe reao.ing classes in the
train-ing school. 12 weeks' credit.
Miss SPINDLER.

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
EDUCATION

101.

Principles of Teaching. The pu.ripos·e of ,this• course

is to est•ablis· h a defin'ite notion of the aim of education to
show the close connection of education as a human in
stitution with social order and progress; to formulate a
few fundamental principles underlying the teaching process.
The course will incluo.e such topics as the curriculum,
moral and social .training, o.iscipline, type lessons, ques
tioning, and lesson plans. Standards for judging class5
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room -instruction are wor!cecl out and systemat(c observa
tion of classes in the training school is made. :J.'\his ·course
must precede practice teaching. At least one term of
Psychology is a p r· erequisite'to this course. 12 weeks' cred-it.
MISS

SPINDLER.

102. Rural Education. This oourae will utilize new
maiterial colle<:ted this year from states and ,institutions.
A general view of progressive activities in rural educa
tion will be utilized as· affording perspective for intensive
s·tudy of the problems which are directly related to the
service needs of members of the class. Questions of main
tenance, organization, supervis,ion, teaching. and curricu
lum will be -considered. Elective, not open to first year
students. ·6 or -12 weeks' credH as earned.
Du. BURNHAM.

101. Industrial Arts. A praotica;l roul",s.e in seleoti:on of
industrial materials suitable for use in the gra-d.Eis. It
will a-im to select the curriculum which will bring the life
of the school into closer' touch wiith life out-side of school;
to develop better judgment ,in determining the worth of
products; better judgment and taste in selection of cloth
ing and furniture and more knowledge of the necessary
food ele�ents. It will include .the stu-d.y of foods, shelter,
clothing, records, u<tens-ils, tools and machines ,related to
the needs of the group. 12 weeks' credit. Teach'er to be
selected.
129. School Administration. This 1i-s a course ,for ,su,per
intendents, principals and supervisors·, and for those class
room teaqhers who wish to understand better the con-d.i
tions under which ,they work and d-esire to co-operate in
teJl.igently with those directly in charge of administration
in the improvement •and development of the school system.
The c- ourse covers the general theory of educational control,
the relationship of the Federal Government .and the State
Government to the schools, and the problems of Rural an-d.
Urban School Administration. Elective. 12: weeks' credit.
MR. WILDS.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
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130. Philosophy of Education. The meaning of .ph.!J.
osophy, the nature of reality as posited by dualism, mater
ialism, and idealism; conceptions of space and time, and
the uniformity of nalture and causation; rationalism, em
piricism, and pragmatism; problems of morality and of a
working phHosophy of life. Elective. 12 weeks' credit.
DR. COOLEY.
13.4. Psychology of School Subjects. The course will
deal with recent developmenit in methods of instruction in
elementary school subjects. Prerequisite: Psychology 101,
MR. ELLSWORTH.
and Principles of Teachin,g 101.
137. High School Problems. Tlhi,s is a oou11s-e for ,High
School Principals, Assistant Pr,incipals and those who are
interested in the work of administra:tion and supervision
in Secondary Schools. The course will consider the prob
lems met in this field of education. T.he class wm be
divided into commititees· and after some preHminary lec
tures a· nd discussion, the -rest of t, he term will be used in
hearing and discussing the reports of the varfous· com
mittees appointed. Those who are going to .take this course
should bring with them any blanks, booklets, record or dalta
from their own schools which they believe will make a con
tribution to the work of the class. Elective. 12 weeks'
credit.
MR. FISHER.
140. M.oral Education. Thie origi,n of moral i- deais ainong
primitive peoples·; from custom t-0 conscience; the effect
of critical rational itJhin,kfog on moral problems; problems
and types of moral theory; harmonization of personal and
social ends; ethical problems of the self, the family, the
state and economic life. Ethics of the teaching profession.
Elective. 12 weeks' cred•it.
DR. COOLEY.

PSYCHOLOGY
101. Introductory Psychology. A course .for begfameris,
consisting of lectures, recitations, quizzes, •and laboratory.
Required in all courses. 1,2 we-eks' credit.
MR. RENSHAW.
MR. CULP.
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102. Educational Psychology. An .advanced coul'se in
the psychology of education. Emphasis fa placed upon the
studies fa the laboratory, which comprise at least half of
the work of ,the course. Prerequisite: Psychology 101 or its
equivalent. 12 weeks' credit.
MR. RENsHA,v.
MR. WILDS.
103. Genetic Psyohology. Tveats of the mental and .p:hysJ
cal conditions of life during childhood and adolescence
with special reference to' their influence upon educational
practice. Prerequisite: Psychology 1'01 and 102. 12 weeks'
DR. HE:-sRY..
credit.
106. Tests and Measures. A praotical cours,e in ·the woo
of the stand•ard tests· and scales for measuring achievement
in the various school subjects, and ot _the more widely used
of the available ,group tes,ts for intelligence. 1'4ust be pre
ceded by Psychology 101 and 102. 12 weeks' credi- .t.
DR. HENRY.
ENGLISH
101. Composition. This oour.se aims ito ihiel;p ,the S1tudient
in the use of composition as a practical art. Emp·hasis is
placed upon sound organization of material and clear ex
pression of ideas. To this end some time is given to the
reading and analysis of severa
- l representative prose selec
tl-ons, and much practice wor· k ·is done -in the writing of
short themes. A number of detaHed outlines are developed,
and at lea-st one expo,;ition of approximately 1,00•0 words is
undertaken, preferably upon some subject of interest and'
value to the indiv-idual s·tudent. While a knowledge of the
principles of punctuation, grammar, and rhetoric is pre
supposed, cri.tical atten•tion is paid to their applicaition and
to the observance of the ordinary manuscript conventions.
MISS NORRS.
MISS MASTERS.
12 weeks' credit.
101b. Advanced •Composition. A general ,cLiscu�si, on of
the four forms of discourse with the analysis of specimens
of each form. Mos-t of the time will be devoted <to the writ
ing and correction of themes. This course foll'ows and pre
supposes Composition 101. 12 weeks' credit.
Mrss Nonns.
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103. Literatu,re for Children. T1his -cour,s e aii:ms: (1) to
g-ive a
· general survey of the field o.f literature suited to the
needs and tastes .of chHdren; ( 2) to g-et at the general
principles which underlie :the selection of literature for
children under any given conditions; ( 3) to organize and
give new meaning to the mass of suitable Hterat11.re already
read, and to add largely to its 1,ontent by further reading.
While this is primarily a course in literary material for
class use, some attention will be paid .to the subject of
general read-ing for chHdren, both inside and outside of
school. MacClintock's Literature in the Eiementary School
will be used as a basis for :the dfacussi·on of prin-clples. Stu
dents will save ti-me by bringing witih them a good coJlec
,ti.on of fairy tales; an anthology of poetry for children; a
mythology; the Iliad, the Odyssey, the Nibelungenlied, the
Song of Roland, the Morte D'Arthitr, the Old Testament,
and Beowulf, or any simplified stories founded upon these;
<hl,lliver's Travels; Alice in Wonderland. As to p·rerequi
sites, some knowledge of child -psychology and much knowl
edge of literature are desirable but not indispensable. This
is a course iin reading and in the application of principles.
Notebooks will be kept and brief reports will be submitted,
but no long papers will be written. 12 weeks' credit.
N{ISS RAWLINSON.

MRS. BISCOMB.

112. American Literature. T'hie cou,1,s-e i, s 1i,n,tend·e d fo�•
students who did not have a comprehensive course i, n
American literature in the high school. rJ'he work will con
sist of a general survey of the whole fiel-d of America.n
literature and a special study of the more iimportant master
pieces. Open only to first ye·ar college students. 12 weeks'
cred-it.
DR. BROWN.
121 Masterpieces. The plIDl)ose of thi!& -oouns,e ils to ac
quainit students with the methods of studying and present
ing various types of literature. Such masterpieces as '1.'he
Faeri Queen, Tom Jones, Wordsworth's Prelude and Ex
cursion, and The Idylls of the King will be re:xd and
analyzed. Reports ,and one long essay will be requiired.
Open to advanced students only. 12 weeks' credit.
D1t. DROWN.
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115. Lit_erary Criticism. A careful :s,t;udy of the funda0
mental principles of literary crLticism, supplemented witih
wide ,reading in English criti-cal essays. E,ach student
writes several, short ,criticisms. The work of the course is
arranged to develop in the student ,a sound critical judg
ment and to cultivate the habit of careful criticism. Open
only to ,third year and fourth year students who have had
preliminary ,courses in composition or •rhetoric, and suffi
cient literature or foreign language to give them a background for the course. 12 weeks' credit.
MB. SPRAU.
123. Tennyso"• Th.i,s oourse i:s for 1Jhos·e a
, dvanced
students who care en·ough for Tennyson'.s poetry to study
it ca;refully -i n order tihat they may more fu1ly understand
and appreciate it. The course ,is in•tended primarily for
thir. d-year and fourth-year students who are specializing
in English o� electing it in place of foreign language.
Other students who ,are prepared to do the work may be
admi,tted only with the consent of the instructor. 12 weeks'
credit.
MB. SPRAU.

GEOGRAPHY

A ,study of :the c:hie,1
climatic types and their influences upon life. Brief a;t
terntion is given to the major mathematical elements of
the earth and the general principles of map-making. The
following regions are studied.
1. 'Dhe Tropi,cal Rain Forests: The Amazon Valley.
2. s,avannas: The S\ldan.
3. Tropical Deserts: Sahara and Arabia.
4. Mediterranean Regions: Tihe Barbary States.
5. Intermed-iate Zone Grasslands: The I{,irghiz Steppes.
6. Polar Lands: Northern Canada.
7. Alpine Regions: T.b.e. Andean Highland.
12 weeks' credit.
MISS HA.RIHSON.
101A.

Principles of Geography.

101B. Principles of Geography. A ,study of .specdlfic
regions· to il, lustrate the influ.ence in life of the people of
the geographic elements-location, climate, relief, minerals
and soil, coastline, waterways, etc. The work is ba�ed upon
school texts, and will include a study of plans of the various
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authors in presenting ,material. A study of the pro·blem
method in geography, and in general of the methods of hand
ling the •texts now in use in the grades. tPrerequisite:
Course 101A 12 weeks' credit.
MISS HARRISON.
102. Geography of North America. A ,study of t:Jhie le·ad
ing geographic elements of the, continent, tits world rela
tions, climate, relief, mineral and power 1-esources, soils
and agriculture, forests, .plant 1lllld animal industry, manu
f1actur,in·g and commerc�, togcether with the leading phys,io
graphic units of the land. 12 weeks' credit.
MR.

WOOD..

. The geo
graphic factors influencing industry and commerce; the
geo·graphy of the regions in which impor,tant articles of
commerce. are produced; the principal trade routes of the
world; trade centers; .impor.trunt commercial areas. 12
weeks' cedit.
Mn. Woon.
109.

Economics and .Commer<:ial Geography.

HISTORY AND THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
HISTORY

102. United States History. 1789 ito 1865. Thiis cou11Se
treats American 1H;istory from the inauguration of Wash
ington to the close of the Civil War. The organization of
the government under ,t,he ConsbHu.tion, the rise of political
parties, the movement into the West, the influence of the
frontier, the industrial revolution and its consequences,
the r-ising ·tide of democracy, the slavery controversy, the
sectionaJization of the country and ,the Oivil War are among
the chief topics studied. The course 'is the second of a
sequence of three courses covering a year's. work in Amer
ican History. The third and first courses in tMs subje:ct
will be ,given in succeeding summer terms. Elective. 12
weelcsl .credit. Two sections.
MR Wrc1mn.s.
109. Modern Europe. 1870-1921. The 1history of tJh,e
third French Republ<ic, political and social reform in Eng
land, the ,German Empire, the problem of the Near East, the
expansion of Europe in Asia and Africa, international rela
•tions, the World War. This course is ,the third of •a sequence
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of three courses covering ,a year's work ,in Modern
European History. The first and second of these courses
wiH be given in succeeding summer terms. Elective. 12
nR. ScoTT.
weeks' credH.
113. United States History. 1789-1815. Thiis com1s:e be
gins with the adoption of the Constitution and treats in
detail the organization ,of the government under -i:t, the
rise, of political parHes, the retgn of Federalism, the
triumph of Jeffersonian democracy, and the Jnfiuence upon
America of •the Revolutionary and Napoleonic wa:rs in
Europe. Open to third and,fourth year students only. Elective. 12 weeks' credit.
Mn. SHILl,ING.

ECONOJ\1ICS
101. Principles of Economics. A oourse d,es,i�ned . t o !)'re
sent the fundamental laws and facts regarding the produc
tion, distribution, and consumption of wealth. It Jncludes
a brief study of industrial expansion in the nineteenth and
twentieth oenturies; the meaning and determination of
value and pr,ice; an analysis of human wants ,md the re
sulting consumJ)'tion; the contributions of natural forces,
labor, capital, and business organiZ'ation to -the· production
of wealth; and the place of rent, wages, interest, and profits
in the distributive process. Not op�n to first-year students.
Mn. FOTH.
Elective. 12 years' credH.

101,B. P.rinoi;pl€1S ,studied in 101A .are rappl,iied :!Jo ,praiotical
economic .problems including money and banking, s,av,in
, gs
and investments, railroads, ·foreign trade, monopolies,
trusts, ,taxat•ion, the labor situation, social insurance and
s·ocialisin. Not open to first-year students or to ethers wiho
have not' had 101A or Hs equivalent. Elective. 12 weeks'
Mn. Fonr,
credit.
103. Sociology. A ·study of social rela
, Uons, and activ
ities in small communities. An elementary text-book in
general sociology and a' text dealing specifically with vil
lage and country life are used. A collection of source ma
terials illustrating the co-operation of teachers and schools
in local community aotivJties ,is available. Required in

..
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Elective in other courses. 12
D11. Buk.,-HAllf.

101A. Sociology. Thi,s com1se is the �h,s,t ,twelv,e wee�s
of one year's work in ·the subject. It is open to second
year and adv,anced students and is a general introductory
study of the subject. The orig.ins, kinds, elemen,ts and
structure of society will be discussed ,and an attempt to
interpret and Hlustraite ·the scope, purpose and metho-d of a
,rational outline of social evolution will be made. 12 weeks'
credH.
DR. SCOTT.

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
FOODS AND COOKERY

107. Cookery. Thi<s 00�,1,s•e offeris pnacbical work in. th-e
cooking of all classes of foods, such as cereals, vegetables,
meats, eggs, breads, pastry, salads, and desserts. Break
fasts, luncheons, and dinners· are planned, cooked and
served by the group. Open to a1, 1 students. 6 to 12 weeks'
MISS RAFFERTY.
credit.
108. Nutrition. T:h,e object of thi,s ,c·ours,e ,ts ,tJo itea-ch
the group proper seJ.ection, nutr,itive . value, ,and preparation.
of food, ,and the impor<tance of a well balanced diet for
adults and children. Planning and serving of meals. Open
Miss MoonE.
to ,all students. 6 or 12 weeks' cred•i•t.

CLOTHING.
1.07. Clothing. A oombinatiion of machfoe -aind hand
work in the making of a three-piece set of underwear. Dis
cussion of pattern making and materials. Making of funda
mental stitches and various methods of finishing under
garments. ,General repairs, and renova:ting of clothing.
Miss BLAIR.
6 or 12 weeks' credH::
108. Clothing. Study of 1,tne .and .pn
· op,onmon of figure,
and clothing design in r· elation to ,general fitness. Study
and designing of simple waist and skirt patterns, and mak
ing of •cotton dress. Four demonstration lectures on prob
lems and general processes in home miHin�ry, including
making, remodeling, and covering of buckram frames, and
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the fundamentals in wire· frame work.
credit.

6 or 12 weeks'
MISS ELA.IR

LATIN
Review of Beginning Latin.*· A cou��se d,esLgnied to moot
the needs of :those who desire a complete ·review of the
Miss KRAFT.
first year of Latin. No credit.
*Note: Cand•idates for the Bachelor of Arts degree may
elect this course without p·revious preparation. 12 weeks'
credit.
.Sallust and Oaesar's
Credit will apply on second or
tihird year Latin or on Normal cred'it. 12 weeks' credit.
Miss KRAFT.
2 or 101. , Selections fro,;, Cicero.

Civil Wars w,m be read.

106. Latin. Selected Readings in Latin. This course
will be adapted to t, he needs of the students electing it.
Selecti-ons from the V. Book of Caesar's CommentaTies, the
Or-ations of Cicero, the VII. •Book of Virgil's Aeneid, or
the letters of Cicero and Pliny, with a study of the corres
ponding period in Roman history, might be chosen. The
course is recommended for students who wish to gain
twelve weeks' credit in Latin to be appHed on tne· Fresh
man .or Sophomore, college course. Open to students who
have had three or more years of Latin. 12 weeks' credit.
MISS ZIMMERMAN.

105. Mythology. A· srtudy of tbie .mythology of the
Greeks arid rthe Romans. Special emphasis wiH ·be laid
upon the use of these myths in literature and art, and
their use ju the teaching of children. The course i, s not
.limited to classical students. 12 weeks' credit.
MISS ZIMMERMAN.

LIBRARY
101. Library Methods. A ,oou,r.se
• of ten les,s,on:s, .on ithe
use of' the Library will be offered during the Summer
Term. This course is required of all students, preferably
during their first year. No credit. Two periods a week.

., . Bl 'IrDL\G-:-iO\\'
BEI:-i<j OCCCl'IED.
:-iEW )1.-1:-iC.H, .-IRIS
' ·
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MANUAL ARTS

101. Woodshop. A be.ginners, c om,se in the fundamentals
of woodworking. Includes working drawing, blueprint
reading,· care and use of bench tools and wood finishing.
Particularly valuable for those having Iliad practi-cal experi
ence .and who wish to prepare for teaching as <this course
also includes the deve.Jopment of course outlines sudtable
for Junior High School shop ciasses. 4 hours, 12 weeks'
credit. 2 house, 6 weeks' credit. Fee $3.00.
MR.

SHERWOOD.

102. Woodshop. A more advanc-ed OO\lil1S'e in woodwork
ing with particular emphasis on technic of tools, grinding
and sharpening as applied to lathe work and elemehtary
pattern making. Includes molding, and cas·tin•g of patterns
in s·oft metal core maldng. Trips are made to Iooal pa:ttern
shops, foundaries and machine shops. 4 hours, 12 we€ks'
credit. ·2 hours, 6 weeks credit. Fee $3.00.
MR. SHERWOOD.

10SA. Wood Shop. IIlitr,oductory cour:s1e m ,the usie and
care of wood working machines. This course dncludes the
fundamental ,in furniture design a• nd construction, and
the finishing, of projects made. Organization of a course
of study for junior and seni-or :high school classes. Pre
requisite 101 Woodshop. Fee $3.00. 2 hours, 6 weeks'
MB. NICHOLS.

104. Wi0od-turning. Elem�nt.aTy c oura,e m the funda
ment,als of wood turning. This course includes spindle and
oval turning, chuck and face pla1te work. Special attention
is given to tool grinding and the care of varipus types of
wood lathes. Org
, an,il'Jation of a course of study suitable for
Vocational or higih school classes. 2 hours, 6 weeks' credit.
MR. NICHOLS.
4 hours, 12 weeks' credit. Fee $3.00.
105. Advanced Pattern Making. Advanced counse in
wood pattern making, built up patterns, segment work and
pulley construction. Pra0Ucal patterns for machine parts
supplemented by <the molding and casting. of the patterns
made in soft metal. Some attention is given to simple
core making. Trips are made to <the various foundries
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and pattern shops. Pre-requisite Woodshop 1-0•2. 2 hours,
6 weeks' credit. 4 hours, 12 weeks' credit. Fee $3.00.
MR. NICHOLS.
106A. Machine Shop. An elementary rteac:her training
course in mechanic shop practice involving simple bench,
la:the ·and shaper problems. 2 hours, 6 weeks' credit. 4
MR. WEAVER.
hours, 12 weeks' credit. Fee 3.00•.
106B & C. Machine Shop. ,Advance.cl ,shop pmcHc,e fo�
t,hose who have completed elementary machine shop courses.
Job work along commercia
, l Hnes and the machine opera
tions dnv-olved give a _practical knowl-edge of machine shop
procedu.r.e and a well rounded experience. A complete new
equipment and a revised course make ,this an exceptional
opportunity for those who expect to teach Machine Shop
Practice. 4 hours, 12 weeks' cred•it. 2 hours, 6 weeks'
credit. Fe� $3.001•
MR. WEA.vmi.
107A. Forge Shop. A teachier"training cmws,e involving
prob1'erns suitable for Junio·r ,and SenioT R
· igh School
olasses. Work consists of drawing out, upsetting and
welding projects in mild steel, using hand <tools and
power hammer. A s•tudy of the heat treatment of steel
to ·obtain des<ired phys-ical prJperties. Work involves pro
cesses in 1hardening, annealing and tempering with rtem-,
pe-ratures regulated by use of Pyrometer. 2 hours, 6 weeks
credit. 4 hours, 12 weeks' credit. Fee $3..00.
MR. WEAVER.
108.

.

Mechanical li>rawing.

A. Beginning drawing-use of ,instruments, lettering, ·
simple wor�ing drawings, tracings, blueprinting, blueprint
Mn. LANE.
reading, sketching. 12 weeks' •credH.
B. Drawing -technique, machine details, simple as
sembled drawings, outside study of surf.ace- development,
isometric ,and cabinet drawing, lectures and quizes. 12
Mn. LANE.
weeks' credit.
C. TeaJChers' course in Mechanical Drawing. Lesson
Plans, Courses .of Study, invoices, equipment Layouts. 12
MR. LANE.
weeks' credit.
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111. Machine Drawing.
A. Elementary machine design. Cams, gears, link mo
tions, shop drawings, tra'Cing, blue printing. 12 weeks'
MR. HUFF.
credit.
B. Oontinua,tion of shop d·rawlng, sketching, working
drawings of machine d·eta.ils, semi-original machine design
Mn. Hun'.
and detai
, iling. 12 weeks' credit.
C. Large assembly and cross-section drawing of @asoline
engines or power-driven machinery. 12 weeks' credit.
Mn. Hun'.
112. Architectural Drafting.
A. Architectural lettering, ,conventions, details of house
framing and construction orig,inal plans for summer cot
tage or small_ building, esti,mating, et·c. 12 weeks' credit.
MR. HUFF.
B. Semi-original architectural drawing. Study of prize
houses, ,archiit€ctuTal styles, influence of prominent
architects, lectures and lantern slides. 12 weeks' credit.
Mn, HUn',
C. Continuation of architectural drawing. Original
plans, elevations, .detaHs, tracing, blue printing. 12 weeks'
cred>it.
Mn. HU�'F.
'l16. Printing. A beginners cours� in .printing ,in whJ.ch
the fundamentals of job-printing and their application to
Junior High School ,classes are thoroughly worked out.
Includes tri11s to commercial printshops and lectur·es -·by
competent men from the trade. 4 hours, 12 weeks' credit.
2 hours, 6 weeks' cr€dit.
MR. SHERWOOD.
117 A. Auto Shop. An Elementary oourae ,in the funda
mental operating principles of the mod·ern automobile.
Particularily available. for those intending to teach auto
shop regardless of previous experience. 2 hours, 6 weeks'
credit. 4 ho:urs, 12 weeks' creMt. Fee $3.00.
Mn. TABRAHAi\f.
1178. Auto Shop. A con,tinuatJ,on of course 117A w,itJh
practical problems of 'the repair snov suitable for th.e Junior
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High School. 4 houTs, 12 weeks' credit. 2 hours, 6 weeks'
credit. Fee $3:0·0.
MR. TABBAHAM.
117C. Auto Shop. An advranced counse in auto mech.anfos
including special work in starting, ligM,ing and ign<i.Uon
repairing; battery building; vulcanizing, and sheet metal
work. 2 hours, 6 weeks' credit. 4 hours, 12 weeks' credit.
$3.00 !Fee..
MR. TABRAHAM.
MATHEMATICS
101. Arithmeti'c. A teachie11s' coursie. To ,elect ithbs oounse
the student should have a knowledge of geometry and ·or
the beginners' course i, n psychology. The work consists of
lectures and discussions on the history and teaching of the
subject, with assigned read-ing. Extended treatment of
typical problems of ap-pU.ed arHhmeNc. 12 weeks' credit.
MR. BLAIR.

102. College Alegbra and Analytic Geometry. Rectang
gular and polar co-ordinates, simultaneous linear equations,
determinants, re1'ations between straight lines. 12 weeks'
credit.
Mn. BLAIR.
103. · Plane Trigonomefry. This dis equivaient to the work
done during the regular session. Solut-ion of triangles by
both natural and logarithmic functions. 12 weeks' credit.
MR. AcK�EY.
MODERN LANGUAGES
101. First Year French. To anisiwer a demand, a course
i, n Beginners' French will be given, with a vie'w to offerin,g
second and third :term work during foUowing successive
summers. Only those 'should enroll who plan to complete
a year's work. The course will consist of the rudiments
of grammar, and careful drill in pronunciation, wi, t_h stress
on the oral side. 12 weeks' credi-t.
Mns. HOCKENDERRY.
110.

Rapid Reading Course and _Grammar Review. Vo

cabulary ,is acquired by much and rapid readfog- and tihe
course is intended for those who have made a beginning of
text Teading. · It will be for · thought content rather than
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transla:tion. Secondary texts will be used. One day will
be devoted to gmmmar. 12 weeks' credit.
MRS. HOCKENBERRY.

based . upon the Phonetic;
'1'11.i-s cou[100 dis d€Signed f-or •situ.dents who teacll.,
or ,a re plann-ing to teach French. It will include a short
review of the physiology of the organs •of speech; a carefuI
drill in the use of phonetic symbols, adapted to the need of
elementary classes; and pra:ctical e:rercises in ,pronunciaMiss TAMIN.
tion. 12 weeks' credit.
112.

French Pronunciation,

Method.

114. Conversational Course. The aim of .thl.s, coure� is
to give <bhe student self-confidence in the use of id-iomatlc
French. Text-book incorpor· ating every-day topics will be
used; each of these topics will be discussed fully in the
class-room by the students. 12 weeks' credit.
MISS TAMiN.

MUSIC

All wo-rk done -in the Musi-c Dep•ar,tment will be credited
toward the regular music -course or applied on a degree.
Negotiiations are pending for a concert to be given by
some artist of na_tional re·putation. A student recital will
be scheduled during <the ter!n.
Communi,ties are looking to the supervisora of music as
the logical leaders in mus·cal activities. The outlook for d.
great ,growth and development in the musical world through
the public schools is more in evidence <llhan ever before -in
the history of educa·bion. H is in anticipation of ,this more
ex,tended. musieal '!IICtiv-ity that the Western State Normal
is offering cou-rses to promote the music life and growth in
Michigan. Speci·al courses are being scheduled to meet
the ·demands of Musiic ·Supervisors.
· 128. Musical Administration. The course in Musical
. Administration will be of special interest to musi· c super
visors as it will d·eal with the music_problems as they exist
in the various communities. The .following topics will. be
,!liscussed and o.utl.ined:
· Musical Activity.
Music Memory Contest.
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Concerts and Festivals.
Class Instrumental Music.
Music Clubs.
Material for High Schools.

MR. MAYBEE.

129. Song Repertoire. Th-ks •cou11se iJs designed ·tic ac
quaint the student with the· new material that ,is av>ailal:ile
in the song world. Many excellent songs ·are coming from
Miss COMBS.
the pens of our Ameri1can composers.
130. High School Opera. Sev-eraliof•the:s·tandardopeTas
are being ar11anged 'for High School use. One or two of
these W'iH be used and presented during the summer school.
This sort of work is meeting with •the most hearty com
mendation. Communities are looki.ng to the supervisors of
Music as the logical leaders in IDusical activ.ities.
MR. MAYBEE.
101. Elements of Vocal Music. TMs i•s· an acade'lilic
course, and should precede the Teachers' Course in Music.
It presup•poses no pr. evious knowledge,. but deals with the
very rudiments of vocal musfo. It consists of the cultiva
tion of the ear, the vdiee, and the beginning of sight singing.
The course covered is that of Book One of any of the S'IJand
ard music courses, and may· be eHminated by examinaHon.
12 weeks' •credit in Music, and in Art and Music courses.
MRS. JONES.
123. Voice Culture I. This oour,s,e ,includes both concert
and individual work. Correct breathing, p·roper placing of
the voice,
clarity of tone, aT<ticulation and enunciaition will
,
be treated specifically. Some songs will be taken up for
interpretation. This course is open to all students. LaborMR. MAYBEE. ·
atory credit, ·6 weeks·.
106. Teachers' ,Course in Music. T.Ms mus,t be :pre
ceded by course 101 or its equivalent. Advanced s•ight
reading and ear,training are taken up in ,this class; dis
cussion of methods, and practi·ce teaching during the class
period as ia preparation for ,teaching this i;ubject in the first
eight grades. Observatio,p. is m!lde in tb-e Train-ing SchooJ,.
12 weeks' credit.
MR. MAYBEE.
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108. Primary Songs and Games. Thls counie fa a sug
gestive one for teachers in the primary grades as well as
for specializing students. The following phases will be
developed: Rhythm-feeling for and 'interpretation of dif
ferent rhythms through g,ames, balls, percussion instru- .
ments, folk dances, and rhythmic steps. Songs-a sequence
appHcable to seasons and sohool fastivities, taken from the
best composers of child·ren's songs, will be learned. The
care of the child's voi<ce will be considered. Ability ,to play
the rhythmic studies and accompaniments is desira�le and
1
is required from specialzing
students in the Early Elemen
tary and Music courses. Observations ma;y be made· in the
MRs. DAVIS.
Training -School. 12 weeks' credit.
SPECIAL SUPERVISORS COURSES 109. Harmony and Ear-Training. Thi,s course is offered
to meet the demand of the work in ear-training, melody
writing and elementary. harmony in the upper grammar
grades and high school. 6 weeks'
. crecMt.
'
MR. HENDERSON.
1-13, Musical Appr,eciation and Biography. Thiis course
will cover the lives and works of tJhe great" masters from
Bach •and Handel down to the present time. Biographical
notebook and programs suitable for grades and high school
will be worked out.. The victrola. wUl be used in this
MR. MAYBEE.
course. 12 weeks' credit.
114. Advanced Harmony and Musical Composition. This
course conS-ists of a rev.few of elementary harmony, and
of advanced work. lt should be preceded by a year'-s work
in �lemen,tary harmony. This course will be of exceptional
value for supervisors of music. 6 weeks' credit.
MR. HENDERSON.
Orchestra. All wiho hav.e instruments and wish ito joia
the Normal School Orchestra will find dt both pleasant and
MB. MAYBD.
profitable.
PENMANSHIP

The aim of tJhis course is to give the student a knowledge
of method and teaching 'in penmanship as well as to develop
a pr�tical style of writing.
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Students preparing for the county examinations should
consult with their commissioners -in order to find. out
whether or not it W'ill be advisable for them to enroll for
penmanship in the Summer School.
A credit in penmanship is now required of all candidates
for normal school_certiflootes .i n this state. The work- done
in r!Jhe Summer Term will count on that credit.
MR. GREENWALL.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND COACHING

FOR

MEN

Knowledge an:d skill -in meeti,n,g emer
gencies. Practice in bandaging, dressings, antiseptics, dis•
infectants. Taping for athlevic injuries given pa;rticul-ar
MR. READ.
consideration. 6 weeks' credit.
109S:

First Aid.

112S. Massage and Hydrotheraphy. Us,e of massage in
treatment of sprains, bruises and general aithletic injuries.
Use of hot and cold appl'ications. 6 weeks' credit.
MR. TAYLOR.
113S. Football Technique. FundoonentaLs; tP,OSil:tion - of
each player on offense and defens•e, all forms of kicking,
�ackling and •blocking; p
• rinciples 'of ,interference, and
ca·rrying the ball; execution of the forward pass A prac1:i-cal. system of offense and defense will be taught with con
sideration to ,the cond.itioning and handl-ing of a team. .Ait
least one week will be devoted to soccer football. Lectures
MR. READ.
and football field WOl'k. 6 weeks' credit.
: 115S. Basketb�ll Technique.
Fundamenta:ls; p.andlfa1g
of the ball; passing, goal throwing, pivots, and stoP5; drib,
bling, team play, and actual . c ompetition. Theory of coach
ing •and study of d.ifferent offensive and defensive sys
, tems
taught throughout the country. A complete practical
system in itself will also be taugilrt. Lectures al).d floor
MR. READ.
)\'Ork, 6 weeks'· credit".
117S.

Physical Education Administration and Practice.

General principles of public school . physical education.
Methods used in general recreation, the recess period and
after- school athleHcs. Practical floor work i• n gymnastics,
�ppa·raitus and games. 12 weeks' credit.
. MR. TAYLOR.
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118S. Base Ball Technique. Furud.ame•nta!.s of bartt.ing.
bunting, :base Tunning, position play, offensive team ,work.
MR. HYAMES.
6 wooks' ·credit.
119S. Technique of Track Athletics. Praotica-1 ,instruc
tion in starting, s:prirnting, dis• tance -running, hurdling, high
and broad ju,mp.ing, pole vaulting, shoit putt!ing, discus and
javelin throw. Preparation of -contest,ants for stamlaTd
evewts; rules ·of competition; intensive study of physical
condi.tion, iwcluding endurance, speed and fatigue, with
v.iew to p ·romotion, man,agement, and officia,ting of games
and meets. Lectures and athletic field work. 6 week.!>' ·
credit.
MR. TAYLOR.

PHYSICAL EDUCA:Y-ION FOR WOMEN
Physical Education. Tihis <:OUlliS'e oonstiists of
Swedish 'and German gymn3;stics, advianced lig,ht appara,tus
work and folk dancing, games for outdoor and indoor use.
6 weeks' credit in Physical Education. Combined wi1Jh
either Tennis or Swimming, 12 weeks'· credi� and equi_ valent
to 10,1 or 10,2 of the reguiar school year.
Miss Gurnr.
101-102.

103-104. Physical Education. The -cour,s, e pl'esupposes
Physical Education 10<1-2. It .consists of more advanced
work in all lines. Students are given opportunity ,to ar
range lessons and conduct classes. •6 weeks·' credit in
Phys1ical Education. Com'bined with either Tennis or
,Swimming, 12 weeks' credit ,and equivialenit to 1'03 and 104
MISS SPAULDING.
of the regular school year.

. 105. Physical Education.
- may be substi,tuted.

PJayground Organization 123

123. Playgr
, ound Organization. The thoory of the .growth
and advancement of playgrounds with a,ttention to their
organization. Laying out ·of grounds and choice and ar
rangement of apparatus are given due consideration. Play
activities from the simplest form to t, he highly organized
competitive games are carried on· in tJhe gymnasium. 12
wooks' credit.
Miss SPAULDING.

Instruct-ion in Tennis will be given each morning at
7, ·o'clock.
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Instruction in Swimming will be given Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday.
MISS GUIOT.
Note. AH students taking courses in Physical E<lucation
must pass a medical examination by the school physician.
A gymnasiu,m suit .is required 'for courses 101, 102, 103,
104. (Wh:ite middy, dark bloomers, and black gymnasium
shoes.)
PHYSICS
101A. Mechanics and Heat. A cours•e .in general physics,
consisting of i:ecHait'ions and laboratory work. This course,
together with 101B and lOlC, furnishes an excellent founda•
tion for students preparing to teach physics in the ·hig,h
school, of for those who wish to enter engineering or to
specialize in physics later. Prerequisite: high school
physics ,and trigonometry. This course consists of five two•
hour recitations and four laboratory hours weekly. 12
MR. Fox.
weeks' credit.
101 B. Physics. Thie work covered �n this oou11Se is
equivalent to the work in Electricity and Magnetism durin•g
the Winter Term of th� year. Students who do this course
satisfactorily and gain credit in ,Physics 101A and 101C
wiH earn the credit ordinarily required for a year's work
in general ·physics of the college grade. These 1:Jhree courses
are indispensable to the high school teacher of ,the subject
and furnish the required :physics in engineering and medi•
cine. It is the •intention of the department to offer these
courses in consecutive order in consecutive summers so
that a year's work may be gained entirely during Summer
Te11ms. While it -is desirable that students take these
courses in the order of their numbers, this is not manda
tory. A number of important exper.iments are to be
worked by the pupil and the classwork will be amply illus•
trated ·by experiment. 12 weeks' credit. Text Kimball's
MR. Rooo.
College Physics.

102S. Alternating Currents. 'Dh:is OO'llrs:e is designed
especially for high school teachers of physics. Its aim is
to make clea·r the distinction between alternating and direct
currents and to give the students control in handling each.
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It ,is concerned with such problems as the design and
function of the transformer; rthe measurement of impedance
and power factor; current and voltage relations in series
and parallel circuits; .relation between impedance, resist
ance and reactance; poly·phase circuits; calculation of wire
,sizes for vanious distributing ,systems and converters and
rectifiers. The wide spread use of rthe altern,ating current
today makes a knowledge of this course exceedJngly valu
able to the high school teacher of physics. Class meets
five times weekly, 2 hour period. 12 weeks' credit.
MR. Fox.
RURAL EDUCATION

A belief is rapidly becoming common that teachers of
rural schools must be asked to meet, as rapidly as circum
stances allow, the requirements in scholarship and profes
sional train-ing demanded for good elemenrt>ary school teach
ing -anywhere.
Courses of training for rural teachers are already in
print, which definitely outline four year_s' preparation be
Y(!nd the high school. H will take some years ,to reach this
standard, but requirements of one-year and two-year train•
ing courses are immediately -at hand. No one can begin
teaching in M1chigan after September, lr925, who has not
had at least one year of training after the completion of a
four-year high school.
Two courses are offered for the preparation of teachers
of :rural s-chools.
1. A Life Certificate in Rura'I Education may be s•ecured
by high school graduates a-fter an attendance of two years.
Many village and country distrdcts are nov.; paying salaries
which enable them to demand full life certificate prepara
tion on the part of the teachers they employ.
2. A Limited Certificate ,good in Mtichtg,an Sobiools for
three years may be secured by high school graduates after
an attendance of one year and one Summer Term.
Subjects which may be app
• lied directly to the completion
of either one of rthe foregoing ,courses are offered in the
Summer Term. T•here d,s offered a long list of Special Sum-
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mer Courses as -described '1n pages 19 to 22 in this Bulletin.
CredHs gaine-d in these spe-cial courses may be applie-d to
ward the oompletion of any regular nor· mal school certifi
cate course as specified on pag,e 15.
Summer term !3tudents who are interested dn completing
a Ufe certificate course '1n ;rural education, or the Umited
certificate course should confer with Dr. 13urnham. A num.
•ber of the ,Summer Term Teachers ihave had much ·first
hand experience in rural educaition ·and their expe11iences
will be utilized in giving interest and value to three rural
education courses.
102. Rural Education. This course will utilize new ma
terial collected this year from states and institutions. A
general view of progressive activ'ities ·in rural education
will be utilized as ,affording perspective for intensive study
of the problems which are -directly related to the service
needs of members of the .class. Questions of maintenance,
organization, supervision, teaching and c.urriculum will be
considere-d. Elective, ruot open to first year students.
DR. BURc<HAM.
6 or 12 weeks' credit as earned.
102. •County Training Class Problems. Demons,traition
of Rural School Teaching will be observed in the Oakw-0od
Rural School. There will be observation in the Training
School, and the specific questions of the org,anization and
teaching •of County Normal Training Class·es · will be con
sidered •in round table conferences. .Dorotihy Austin, critic
teacher ·,fn the :Allegan County Normal •Class will be the
demonstraition teacher at Oakwood. 1:2 weeks' cregit.
MISS STEWART.

103, Sociology, A study of 'Social 11e1atiO!lJS and activ
ities -in small communities. An elementary text-book "in
general sociology and ·a text dealing specifically with village
and country life are used. A collection of source maiterials
illustrating the co-operation of teachers and schools in'.
local ,community activi,ties ds available. Required in Lim
ited Certificate Course. Elective in other courses. 12
weeks' credit.
DR. flURNHAll{.
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SPEECH
101. Fundamentals of Speech. T,his ooursie d.s· a ,pre•
requisite to all .courses offered in the Department of Speech.
Every student expecting to tiake any work in •Speech is
advised to take ,this course in the Fall 'Term of his first
year. It aims to develop in the student a rthorougih under•
standing· of the basic principles of voice production and
includes study and drill ·in the vocal elements. Twelve
weeks c:redit.
Mrss ROUSSEAU.
110. Play Production.
This COUI'S'0 <leads w;i,th the
methods of staging plays. It ·includes a -study of sta,ge
settings, ,costumes, and make-up. Lists of plays, publishing
houses, manuscript houses, etc., will be prepared. If tJhe
enrollment permits, the class will study and present a
program of one-act ·plays, Enrollment in thi.s course is only
with the consent of the instructor.
Mrss ROUSSEAU.
TRAINING SCHpOL
105. Theory and practice of Teaching. The Training
School will be in session from 8:00 to 11:00· a.. m. each day
for the six weeks of the Summer Term and each supervisor
in her daily lessons will aim to present proper materdal for
use in the various subjects of the curricu1um, suoh as
nature study, ge- ogr· aphy, 'history, reaiding, language, and
the special branches, including handwork, as well as to
show good methods of teaclidng. Experien·ced teachers :ip.ay
observe daily and make a scientific study of ,the best
methods of teachin,g the various branches. Aside from
the daily observation the course will require reading, dis
cussions, dass criticism and conferences under the direction
of the superv·isor. Practical application and criticism of
the newer teaching methods such as the socialized recita
tion a:nd problem project teayhiing as it is carried out in
the better schools will be part of -the work. Each super
viso·r will offer the above course. 12 weeks' credit.
Tille regular supervisors, special teachers in drawing,
music, manual arts, physical training, and household arts
will have charge of all work in the Training School.
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The Rural Demonstration School at Oakwood will be in
session each forenoon. Teaching dn the elemen.tary grades
will be demonstrated. The Oakland car south ifrom the
Normal .School goes directly to Oakwood.
It is hoped rthat large numbers of the students will avail
themselves of the help thus afforded. Commissioners may
arrange with the director for reports of attend'ance of their
teachers. Observation will be re:quired in connection with
the courses in Principles of Tea.chin,g and Method and Read·
ing. In addition to the Observation 'in the Training School,
observation in the Rural Observation .S0hool will ia.lso be
required. Each supervisor will reserve ;the 11 o'clock hour
for conference and general discussion with ,the observers in
t-he grade.·
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